NLFR is committed to providing quality emergency services through the efforts of dedicated personnel.

Consolidation Update.
There has been one
Message from meeting of the
Rob Dahlman “Consolidation
Fire Chief
Steering Committee”.
These are public meetings and follow all the
State rules regarding public meetings. If you would like to
attend, the dates, times, and locations are posted on our
website. There are minutes from the first meeting that are
“Draft” and will be approved and posted. The meetings will
alternate between Depoe Bay’s Gleneden Beach Station and
NLFR’s St. Clair Station.

Maintenance Technician Hired
You will see a new employee, an old face. Bob Schroeder
started Monday, September 23rd. He has replaced recently
retired Dave Clark as Maintenance Technician. He brings an
extensive background of building repairs and maintenance to
the District.

Most of the discussion at the first meeting centered around
what the committee is going to do. There were lots of ideas
expressed which will be more defined at the next meeting.
The committee wants to decide upon priorities, create subcommittees, and inform and engage the “stakeholders”.

Bond Expenditures
One of our most important bond expenditures is improving our
public safety radio system. Installation is completed at both
towers and we have come to an agreement with the City to
utilize the NE 17th and Oar site. This is very good news so our
coverage from portable radios in the city will be much better.
We expect the system to be up and running by the end of
October.

The next focus is to review and refine the “Shared Services”
agreement. This is called an Intergovernmental 190, or an
IGA. We hope to set the framework to exchange and share
services before the full-on consolidation takes place. You
could call it dancing before you get married. How can we
together improve the delivery of service to our communities?
If you have questions or ideas, please be a part of the process. Step up and be positive about this adventure because
I can assure you, no matter what, change is coming, whether
we consolidate or not.

Thank you all for the support over the past seven months.
Let’s continue to work together to make an outstanding Fire
District. One Team, One Dream.
Have a great October.
Chief Dahlman

Top 10 strangest calls firefighters faced in 2018

Maintenance Technician Hired
The District recently advertised for a full-time
Maintenance Technician. There were nine
applicants. Those that were qualified moved
forward to the oral board. The three who
scored the highest during the oral board were
offered a Chief’s interview. After considerable
review, the decision was made to hire Bob Schroeder. As
most of you know, Bob has been a volunteer firefighter for
quite a few years. He began in 1977 with TND Fire which
merged with Devils Lake Fire to create North Lincoln Fire &
Rescue. He was promoted to Captain of Station 1300 in

2014. Congratulations, Bob!

DISTRICT MEETINGS—OCTOBER
Board of Directors
St. Clair Station
Wednesday 10/9/2019
4:00 p.m.

Station 1400 Update
The construction is really ramping up. Interior is all framed,
plumbing and electrical is in progress. Over the next few
weeks, insulation and sheetrock will start. Most of the exterior
roof is on and siding is going to start soon. Weather is starting
to play a role in sidewalks and parking lot paving.

Consolidation
Steering Committee
St. Clair Station
Date & Time
TBD

From flaming spiders to a girl stuck in a tailpipe,
this year first responders dealt with several incidents
you just can’t make up.
(By Shelbie Watts, FireRescue1 Editorial Assistant)

While most calls are fairly routine, first responders dealt with
several incidents in 2018 that are so unbelievable, they
sound like episodes of a fictional television show.
From flaming spiders to a girl stuck in a tailpipe, here are the
strangest calls first responders answered this year.
Join us as we look back on some of the biggest stories and
trends from 2018:
#10. 10 rescued after Fla. roller coaster derails
Daytona Beach Fire Department crews responded to the
Daytona Beach Boardwalk to rescue 10 riders after a roller
coaster derailed, leaving some riders dangling 34 feet above
the ground.
#9. Firefighters rescue man swinging from top of street
light
A rescue crew in Birmingham, England spent an hour using
extendable ladders and a hydraulic platform to save a
1
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NLFR Anniversaries—October

Dallas
Farley
Firefighter
1 Year

Kenneth
Banner
Firefighter
1 Year

Brandon
Bowers
Firefighter
Paramedic
1 Year

Matthew
Fatuch
Firefighter
1 Year

Daisy
Brenner
Firefighter
1 Year

Joshua
Guerra
Firefighter
1 Year

Wally
Brown
Support Team
42 Years
(began with
Devils Lake
Fire)
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Briana
Schlecht
Firefighter
1 Year

Nathan
Tuttle
Firefighter
12 Years

Caden
McCall
Firefighter
1 Year

Every single event in your life,
especially the difficult lessons,
have made you smarter, stronger,
and wiser than you were yesterday.
Be Thankful!

David Bickerdyke
Captain
October 20

Victor
Mendoza
Firefighter
1 Year

Jason Jones-Myers
Support Team
October 22

One day you’ll look back
and realize that
you worried too much
about things that don’t
really matter.

Pudy Salva
Support Team
October 21

Ryan Schlecht
Firefighter
October 21

Firefighter Life Safety Initiatives

(Submitted from EVERYONE GOES HOME)

local or public funding would
The 16 Initiatives
find it very difficult to meet
safety training mandates
1. Cultural Change (Jan newsletter)
and standards.
2. Accountability (Feb newsletter)
3. Risk Management (Mar newsletter)
While it will take more than
grants to change the culture 4. Empowerment (Apr newsletter)
5. Training & Certification (May)
of the fire service, grant
money can go far in helping 6. Medical & Physical Fitness (June)
Grant programs should support the implementation of safe
7. Research Agenda (July)
departments implement
practices and procedures and/or mandate safe
8.Technology
safe practices. Reasonable
practices as an eligibility requirement.
9. Fatality, Near-Miss Investigation
efforts should be made to
10. Grant Support
ensure that grants reinforce
Did you know there are an estimated 29,819 fire departments
11. Response Policies
safety whenever practical.
12. Violent Incident Response
in the U.S.? Of these departments, 2,785 (9%) were all career,
The 10th Initiative asks us
13. Psychological Support
2,316 (8%) were mostly career, 5,405 (18%) were mostly
to examine the grant pro14. Public Education
volunteer and 19, 313 (65%) were all volunteer. Budgets for
cess and look for opportuni- 15. Code Enforcement & Sprinklers
these fire agencies run from the millions to only a few thousand
ties to make improvements
16. Apparatus Design & Safety
dollars annually.
in safety.
In the over 300 fire agencies in Oregon, there are small rural
Because grants intersect as so many areas within the fire
volunteer departments that have budgets of less than $1,000
service, we must also remember that in order to change how
and depend primarily on fund-raisers, donations and in a few
grants are allocated, we must also focus on the important
cases grants. These agencies have a difficult time meeting
areas of culture, technology, and safety-related training.
Oregon OSHA’s requirement in Division 2, Subdivision L:
Oregon Rules for Firefighters or NFPA’s safety standards.

GRANT SUPPORT

This number 10 of the 16 Firefighter Life Safety Initiatives was
developed to assist in grant reviews the safety culture in the
US fire service and assist to ensure that their firefighters and
medics return home safely after every shift.
While it is difficult to measure the exact impact of grant money
relative to increased safety, a positive relationship certainly
exists. Without such assistance, fire departments with limited

From the Desk of
Capt. Jim Kusz
PIO / PEO
Safety Officer

Be Safe, Be Informed,
and Be Aware

For more information on health and wellness research and resources, please visit
First Responder Center for Excellence’s website: www.firstrespondercenter.org
2018 Strangest Calls —Continued from page 1

#6. Firefighters extricate
bear with head stuck
man who had somehow climbed on top of the 45-foot post.
in milk can
Highgate Fire Department officials said they “got there just in
Rescuers responded to a
time.”
call about a bear stuck in
#8. Responders save woman impaled by beach umbrella
an old 10-gallon milk can,
A woman vacationing with friends in Ocean City, Maryland,
and first tried cooking oil to
was gored in the chest by a beach umbrella that darted at her free the bear’s head, but
during a sudden wind gust. Responders cut the wooden pole
eventually had to drill three
out, and she was flown by helicopter to a hospital with nonholes in the can so it could
life-threatening injuries. She later said she felt “blessed” the
breathe while firefighters
incident didn’t turn out worse.
used the Jaws of Life to pry
#7. Train hoppers call 911 after train begins moving ‘really the can off.
fast’
#5. Responders rescue hunter who hung upside down in
Christian Hale and Kevin Slone jumped onto a moving train
tree for 2 days
and ended up hanging off the car for 60 miles when the train
La Grande Fire Department responders used an Oregon Trail
picked up speed and they were unable to get off. Hale called
Electric Co-Op bucket truck to rescue Eddie Voelker, who had
911 and frantically explained what was going on to a dispatch- been hunting in a remote area and slipped off his tree stand
er, saying he was “on a train” that was “going really fast.”
Continued on Page 4

The Volunteer Association will be having a Halloween Party on Saturday, October 26th at Station
1600. Contact Shanna Cox for details (time, etc.) and if you can assist with the event.
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From the National Safety Council:

Halloween Safety Tips

Trick-or-treating, classroom parties and trips to a neighborhood  If your older children are going
haunted house. But for moms and dads, often there is a fine
alone, plan and review a route
line between Halloween fun and safety concerns, especially
acceptable to you
when it comes to road and pedestrian safety.
 Agree on a specific time children should return home
Here's a scary statistic: Children are more than twice as likely
 Teach your children never to enter a stranger's home or
to be hit by a car and killed on Halloween than on any other
car
day of the year. In 2017, October ranked No. 2 in motor vehicle
 Instruct children to travel only in familiar, well-lit areas and
deaths by month, with 3,700. July is No. 1, with 3,830 deaths.
stick with their friends
Costume Safety
 Tell your children not to eat any treats until they return
To help ensure adults and children have a safe holiday, the
home
American Academy of Pediatrics has compiled a list. Before
 Children and adults are reminded to put electronic devices
Halloween arrives, be sure to choose a costume that won't
down, keep heads up and walk, don't run, across the street.
cause safety hazards.
 All costumes, wigs and accessories should be
fire-resistant
 Avoid masks, which can obstruct vision

Safety Tips for Motorists
 NSC offers these additional safety tips for parents – and
anyone who plans to be on the road during trick-or-treat hours:

 If children are allowed out after dark, fasten reflective tape
to their costumes and bags, or give them glow sticks

 Watch for children walking on roadways, medians and
curbs

 When buying Halloween makeup, make sure it is nontoxic
and always test it in a small area first

 Enter and exit driveways and alleys carefully

 Remove all makeup before children go to bed to prevent
skin and eye irritation
When They're on the Prowl
 A responsible adult should accompany young children on
the neighborhood rounds

2018 Strangest Calls —Continued from page 3

after becoming entangled in his safety harness while hanging
upside down.
#4. Firefighters rescue woman who got her head stuck in
tailpipe

 At twilight and later in the evening, watch for children in
dark clothing
 Discourage new, inexperienced drivers from driving on
Halloween
Article Submitted by
Captain Jim Kusz

#2. Parrot launches swear word rant at firefighter in rescue
attempt
The London Fire Brigade was called to
rescue Jessie, a multilingual Macaw parrot,
after she spent three days on a neighbor’s
roof. Jessie greeted firefighter Antic Horoz
with a slew of four-letter words after he
climbed a ladder to save the parrot, and said,
“I love you.”

Firefighters had to use a power saw after a young woman got
her head stuck in a truck's oversize tailpipe at a Minnesota
music festival, and the local fire chief said it was actually the
second time the woman had put her head in the truck’s tailpipe #1. Attempt to kill spider with fire results in apartment
blaze
that day.
A Redding, California resident was forced to move out of his
#3. Woman mistakes dynamite for candle during power
apartment after attempting to kill a large wolf spider with a
outage
torch lighter. Instead of dying, the arachnid scurried to a
nearby mattress, and the flames spread.
After the power went out in a thunderstorm, a Connecticut
woman recalled lighting what she thought were candles left
in the basement by the previous residents, which actually
turned out to be explosives. A quarter stick of dynamite
Article Submitted
exploded in her hand, leaving her at risk of losing one or
by KrieAnn Kudar
more of her fingers.
October 14—Columbus Day
October 16—Boss’s Day
October 19—Sweetest Day
October 31—Halloween
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Fire Prevention Week 2019
October 6—12
This Year’s Theme:
“Not Every Hero Wears
a Cape. Plan and practice
your escape.”

The Size-Up
Editor is looking
for help with the
newsletter.
Please Contact
Lois @ 1600

